Maple Grove Pet ReTREAT's Feline Policy
Please read the following policies carefully. Because we are afliated with Maple Grove Veterinary Clinic,
we will strongly adhere to these policies to ensure the safest environment for our guests.
















All cats must be current on their Rabies vaccine. We strongly recommend the Panleukopenia,
Rhinotrachits, Calicivirus (commonly called the Feline Distemper/Upper Respitory vaccine) and
the Leukemia vaccine, but we do not require them. Writen proof of vaccinatons or verifcaton
with pet's veterinarian must be provided prior to boarding.
All cats need to have a stool sample tested for intestnal parasites within the past 6 months prior
to camping with us. If cats have loose stool/diarrhea during their stay, they may, at doctor's
discreton, have a parasite screening performed at the owner's expense. If parasites are found
they will be treated immediately.
We reserve the right to prohibit admitance of pets lacking proof of vaccinatons, and/or pets
displaying signs of untreated or potentally contagious conditons, and/or aggressive behavior.
We reserve the right to charge handling fees for excessively difcult/aggressive pets requiring
additonal staf and/or tme in the order of delivering proper care.
We strongly recommend all cats to have monthly fea preventatve applied prior to your pet
staying with us. This is to protect your pet as well as our other campers.
If your pet is going to be dropped of by someone other than you, please make sure with our
ofce that everything is in order for your pet's stay as far as vaccinatons and that we are aware
that someone else will be dropping your pet of.
If your pet is to be picked up by someone other than you, arrangements must be made with our
ofce staf prior to pick up or drop of regarding billing.
Owners are welcome to bring toys, blankets, pillows, and food. Avoid bringing valuable items.
You do not have to bring feeding bowls or liter pans as we provide them for you. We
recommend labeling your pet's belongings. We are not responsible for lost or damaged items.
Each guest is fed twice daily unless otherwise directed. We encourage you to bring your pet’s
own food, if not we will provide Science Diet Adult cat food at an additonal charge.
All reasonable precautons will be used to prevent injury and escape of your pet. Maple Grove
Pet ReTREAT is not responsible for the actons of the pet that may cause injury and/or escape.
Pick up and drop of is available Monday through Thursday from 8-9 am, 1-2 pm, and 5-6 pm,
Friday 8-9 am and 2-6 pm and Saturday/Sunday mornings between 9 -10 am and evenings
between 6 -7 pm. There will be no pick up or drop of hours on Holidays.

All Pet ReTREAT feline guests are provided with their own private room for $15 per night. Each room
is provided with a view of the outdoors (unless otherwise arranged). The camping area is
temperature regulated with heat and central air.

